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- Joiflt Statehood.
Hon. O. E. Cromwell, writhuj 1
ft frit nil tti this city, saya that
f lus Itill Admitting New Meiico
4ui Arisowa tncoiubmeu1 statehood
wijl pat through tx)tli houses of
hefore they adjourn, tttui
w ill he signed ly the president.
Tim bill will ftfwide that 'mich
territory shall vote ujiou the
imeiition. of admission ha, that
This vote shall not take place until
fter 'the adjournment of the con
ptitutionalcoiiventiou of Unh I lie
rntorieB to form a constitution
t)r th" proposed new'statr.
"The idi--u mid inti'titiou of thin
method is in the h pe that the
laboier's upon the constitution,
from both territories will fall in
Jiui witli each other ami move na-
turally with tht constitution tliry
)ave framed and lieiu proud of
Jlieir work the delegate. will r
(luru to their several teriitaries
;md become mlvocMtui for com.
biuett stul'Li(Xjd, nud will HturX a
jiroittaiu!ji thai wili convert tut;
mHWMiila of comliinetl HUteluxxl
l lU fuvor."
hwCiti'n would remark that
flic cudiiiaii.itru4-)ie- l to the bili
p iiulii uil y Al. (.'romwell. are
by what in known as the
irt Foraker uuieudment the
option ot which had Ikm'u pretty
Keiierul eoiuri-de- by the
,
friend
f jointure. That A bare nujurity
wf voters iu -.-rizowa
ta lking nliout one nixih of the
liumbvr of voters iu the entire
etitio'i of which tUo new sUt will
hv eoniH8i!l Khali be able to vote
lh votmof tlie other live nixths,
favoring statehood-i- s so manifest
Jy unfair lh;t iw can be found ly
up!ioW it; but appirent!y it is'tlw
a-- that can bw done.
The irrizoua opponents of
statehood are evidently Afraid of
t.ie propoiitiou cTa with this
Forakur smeudmeiit and have!
lieon tiRhtin the submission of
flie question to the voters of
Arizona, even with the limitations
iwntioned. The reason for their
opposition is plainly set forth
ly Mr. Cromwell. The makers of
thn constitution will be ardent sup-
porters of it and way bo relied up-p-a
to do yttomeu work for its ad-
aption. Then, too, each of the
political parties will have full
state tickets iu the Cold to be
voted upon at the same time with
the constitution. Of course erery
candidate will be a labortr in the
tatehocd vineyard, furthermore
)t is by no means certain that a
majority of the voters iu Arizona.
ven without the influences, enu
uierated. would vote agaiiist the
(Jrester Arizona.
Altosther it does not ssem that
joint statehood is by any means a
dead issue Citizen.
THE COST OF CRIME.
Uncle Bill" writing for the Las
Vf gas Optic, has the following to
sar with refferenoe to the cost
of prosecuting tbecriuanals in
Colfax County:
"Few people realise, what it
coitathe taipayersto prosecute
criminals. The trials of three
murderers receolly in Colfaa
conntv cost thousands of
dollars. Two of tetp Wf re found
guilty and are uftdey seutence to
lie hung during fhe present month.
These two cases coal Colfax county
.iout t thousau.l dollars ouch hii1 j
lie liiiinjiinr ceremonies will!
pioimltly cost v)lUiiumi uiMkinv.32.500 fr,rM,.
'
1 1. il... .1... .....
p. . . . .r Bitle- Ki'epini; lllllll
a sei-nm- l trial could 1 I ,
costs in this eiiBtt to . .vtiin- - urtr iivcrat e.vw . .21.miiMI unit tlio i:vxt trial will
prolwbly dou1 le it.' Kx.
POLiriCALlBAUcHERY
OF 1896.
ITowever desirable it wns to tie-fe-
the free silver agitation in
161)6. did the end justify the
mmos employ! to accomplish
that defeat? Jt is not to much to
say that the money spent in 18iG
to pit-ven- t the election of Ilyran
res.ltedin (wlitical debauchery,
unch w4 never eXNrienced
in the United States, aud from
which the polities and
of this ftmtitry have not yet n
covered. It 1 not far fioin the
truth to sv that the country lm
ulleiifd more by reason .f thr
political coiTHptKiri of the I8il(t
campaign tliau it would have suf
fered fr)in the triumph of free
silver lasnen' able ns that would
have been ByruuV triumph of free
silyer would have ' niveu tlif
market a terrible shock, but
By ran could not have really done
much harm iu a practical way an I
the country would have made a
speedy recovery from the disaster,
but it will take many yars t6 ie
cover from tins effects of the jk.
litical debauchery which has bee
brought about by the abuse of
millions of dollars in political
campaigns. Wall Street News.
- City
.
Election. J
Tuesday 51ay li). The citizen?
of the city of Ciaytoti hel I tin-firs- t
city election for the put pose
of electing fivn trustees, who will
buour city "dads'tliree of whom
were elected for a term of two
year, ami tw lor tour years.
A
.
light v6ie was olled then
beiug ouly ltJl.rTen men W!io
areallgttol resp-msibl- citizjns,
and Wi? will say that we believe
the ft.e who were not elec.e I
would have made just as gcxxl
officiaUas the five that were
cb6ite'n.(and we will mid further
that we are f the opinion that the
town would be safe iu the hands
of any five of ihuutn gentlemeiM
who were offi red.) were placed
before the votors.-- i who were
as follow: F. I. Burch. Carl Ek-lim- d.
O. P. Easterwood. Pas Vol- -
verde, Dr. Charlton, Cy Richmond
0. T. ' Toombs, ir. Slack, R. U.t
Dean. and(i. L. MarshCharlton,
Valverde, Richmond, Ekluud. and
Toombs, were elected. Dr.
Charltou received the highest
number of vdtes. and wo would
suggest that he should be Named
as mayor. V Now that the election
is over, we would urge that all who
are interested in the upbuilding of
Clayton, pull together and make a
city that will be more attractive
than at present, and that wu would
be more proud of. y
A petition was circulated here
this week, and generally signed for
the release of George Tate, who is
serving . a seven year sentenoe in
the pentientary for killing beef
cattle. He is now serving on his
second year of his sentence and
another will pass by before action
will be had on the present effort
to release him, and the people
think he will bo sufficiently
punished for the offense. The
sentence'of seven years was pro.
bably too severe for the offense.
In some of tbo western states 1e
would havo gotten one or two
years for sncb a breech of the law.
Those interested in securing his
pardon say that he will not come
back tobjia old haunts.-- - Cimarron
News.
Clayton, Union County. iN,
It Is Beneficial. 4
tlioroiiuclily conversant with the
Ibeiietmtobederivedbv Imvinu u
Iksi... it hmvs: "Tl,,. n.,v..in..i.i
. .
'
iui nit' iiimrKrauou Ot in)rMifii'J
wniovinjfnic.lv. savstl.e .Spiini -
... .tr . 'I'l... V..... I.....:- x un urir'uinuhopes so. Incorporation of a town
or city u always a step toward and
one that should he fikeu by every
community in New Mexico hnv-U,- K
a sufficient number of jsnple
and i'Oonirli taxable nroiiertv to
support a city or town government
creditable. ' Springer Stockman.
S Fobom Items,
Mr. M M. White, has, move I
hisdru stjreiuto the st ue build-
ing recently eomplet d. He ex
pects to tH'gin a be,l''
fountain 111 a few weeks. . ,
Dr. Dally an I Mr. Siui n im have
bought lots, south of the R K.
expectnitf to put up tents. lliej
had a well dug aud got an abund- -
anceof water Ht8ftt?en fet. J
It seems, with a sheet of water
all through the valley that it would
lw popsihle to irrigate a large, trm-- t '"" nniem n hiuui npH-H- r Delore
of land at small that time that the people are K
.lingto l)e m td if he dotn't accep'
. Rev. II. C. Grun.nel anuounc.sj t,M) im.Hi()i.fll.v
last Sunday, that hereafter the
Methodist, will have preaching1 " snvs Ti'1.
every other Suudav. Namely, the wli.-- in a particularly mom
2nd inaUtli Sunday's ot each mood, there is nothing that look?
mouth. so nice dafiul.n at the end of a
1 pitehfork as a ftl ral jinlgo'
A Post office been establish-- 1 .
el nt Des Moines. nid our old! SeuctorR admft tliat they do not
friend D in Romero has been up j know themwlvpH whut uoive of the
pointotl iwstmaster. amendments mean, that! hey sr- -
fr S.,,tt. SliAlhoriihas onened
a restaurant 011 Railroad Street.
.
W e hear tl.at one. otour you..?.;
men has bought lots and expect!.
to put up a dwelling 111 the near
future. Wonder who the lucky
young lady is.
From Our Washington Cop
respondence.
Chairman Shouts wants ?2(."i4S.
281 for the l'auamti canal. The
canal commission doeb most of its
digging; itt the United States
Treasury.
A Chicsgo genius has invented
a bahy-bug- y t.mt shuts up. But
ha can't invent a baby that will do
it.
Perryville is just finished up
last winter's preserves.
We cant help observing with
approval that the Admluistrai.on
is careful to step 011 the Banana
Trust.
If it can la) discovered that
Mayor Schuutz sometime kisbed
somebody he is sm to be governoi
of California at the next election.
The anthracite coal mines havejust had their spring opening. Ii
there is any rate bill amend nicnl
that lies not been indorsed at th.
White House, trot it out for it 1.
one 011 us.
Another mnn in West Virginia
aspires to tho seat in the U. S
Senate occupied by the Hon.
Steve Elkins, We don.t know
anything about him but he woulc
be an improvement.
The $1,000 Chicago license has
taken effect in a highly gratifying
manner on sev6ral huudred salcons
that wre sorely iu need of a quick
death.
A'WesUrn paper has deuiandel
thatVicj president Fairbanks,
state his position , on the
of railroad rate legislation, nis
boom must be somobody
at last.
A genuine lock of Charles Die' e M
hair sol 1 for $10 and . erery time
Mr. Ro;kefeller thinks of it he
realizes that oho way of adding to
his income is forever closed to
him.
' Chas W. Morse, the ice king, is
renting a palace in Fifth Avenue.
M., Fruiav. May 18. 'g
expense.
Honestly", Senator
man
has
not
question
worrying
X. Y til. I is ti-os- l avool 5.'iJ(U
Wouldeiit that fr.ee you J
tiermnn hVi-- nu paahii 1: nr- -
!d"""1'- - proh.iiitini; wonii ii fitun
trains toiling 111
t,"'stn'''1' A0tl.naon Wuinaiii
:,, t.lA ,.,.. u'ul.i...l l.,i-i -- ......
up 'H''"n- -
s, I) tendinis fears that M
,t' to k' m 1 eml iss.idor to
1
' He will feci at home, if ?h
I aris revolut.oi.islr. keen 111 theii
-
work
The Washington poKt says that
" A Peach is a en initiate for the
judge of Republic county. Kansas.
Mont Texas peaches are caLditiati
for nmtilaiony.
What tlji' Senators r if Keein
's that the rate bill will take from
ilie courts and taiwers. w hich,
inder the eonstutions it can 1 ot
pnMiihly take from tlnin.
Doubtless the sugar mist would '
Iw
vglad to proffer the oil trust tin
assnrance of it. yinplhy. only
ha a promotion that it is going tt
need all its syuipthy for hoin
consumption.
Secretary Taft. has decided togr
to the Supreme bench in the an
1 I f ll t a
'".'nug to the rale bill. lint
the.se fgreat point, tnifi
t.liitt il4iu tliu i" .... ftitw.ti.tti ttfc,, - (.nm t tlt ,,.,,.,,,;.,
, . , ...... : ,
legislation. Would it. lie a riirach
also if jimta little of the spirit o
brotherly love and forgiveness o'
enemies were to We placed on ex-
hibition iu Ziou City ?
President Roosevelt lets a nn'
opKrtunity to say a few worth
that would induce tlieeonntrv t
notice when he made hit ofh'cia
observation on the O.irtield Oil re
X)lt.
T!eremut Imj some explanation
for the sudden collapse of tee
French revolution. A Plausible
one is that. t'..e revolution ran out
of cigareties.
Lon Sears was in from the
Detamore ranch on tie- - '
paw. this morning, after ranch
supplies and millet seen.
Profits
un be greatly Increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and (uwt on the farm.
Skk puutr', sheep, cattle, hots,
horses, etc., depend on thr livers
to kaep thus wvU.
Dlack-Draug- ht
Stock and Poultry
Heine
keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps tliem welt.
Black-Draug-ht Stock and Poul-
try Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.
It prevents and cures Hog Chol-
era, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Dis
temper, Coughs, Colds, Constlpa- -,
t!on, Fever, Loss of Appetile,
Wasting Away, and all the com-
mon stock diseases.
It is perfect medicine f';r gen
eral tarm use. Try it.
Price 25c for a large CAn, at
all druggists and dealers
5RISELAYTON NTERI
A. A
Furniture a
.7u?t received new;Ti'ntiii'i tronmp ni.i avi uio 1 au JiflO.Ure UlitCin fceieOC TOUl- -
Caskets and Coffins, all
Burial Robes for Ladles and Gentlemen.
Fine Hiirse just receiveJ, calls for country work
swered Promptly,
. Cabinet and repair work done promptly and neatly.'
Uavlon, N. M.
TO Is Kill TIM FOR PUV Tt.M E"-
And we have ready for them screen doois,
screen window frames, screen wire cloth
both green and silxer. in fret everything
fli nt. is won tori trv 1-
4-
N K
w.vw A VWUkUVk UvUA Vil A.t A MUM 44i)t
.riy ana in eir numerous lamiiy,
ROBERT W. ISAACS
General hardware and windmll suppliea.
FAWCETT & DEAN.
Wholesale
General
PHnvn
Ciij Clayton (Zafe,
Meals and Lunches at all hour.'
DAY AND NIGHT.
Jread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowe;
Prices,
BZN'S P.ACE.
TTiTiruTJiruTiTJTririiJTnJTrun
E. E. SANF0RD.,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILD.
Plans nful Spe.-itica- .
tfons furnishetl for
jdl Hnls of work.
Country work solic-ite- l.
:: ::
CLAYTON N.'M
THE CITY MARKET
R, T, MANSKER, Prop,
Tre$b ant) Saltmtat,
Tascy Groceries,
Country Produce,
Cftoice Trult$
and Vegetables
Always In Stock.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone No. I,
t t
No- -
WILT,
Undertaker.
Ftock of Furnitureline - A nn 1 A 1 Vi or Qtitiuc iuuuiuiu uuu
sizes and kinds in stock, also
an--
and Retail $
Merchrnts,
Ko. 18.
Chas. A LAw'i- -'
land lawteh.
OJhr of Choi-lio- Bnil iw;
i.aytos, hkw strsyni
r .iSABcL d7ll. "
'1IYICJAX and SURCEOtf
Country caiu Jlnswered,
Office at Residence.
Clayton, New Mexico.
.W.CHILTON.
DENTIST
Now Sanitarium HuiUlina,
llnomra A11H 10Cptttlri
ILLIAM ni'ME RFOWN
-DENTIbT
Office at N'rtw Snnitnriurn,
Uxi J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention (mm to D
ease of 'WioiiMn.
CLAVTfi,V, .. N.M,
W, J.JJATOX,
Attorney at Law
CimoN'. N. M,
OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD
Attorney at Law
Clayton, N. M.
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Clayton--,
f New Mexico.
Folsom Lumber Co.
All, kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming; Implements, and Windmills. .
CLAITON ENTKRP11ISE
CLAYTON. NETT MEXICO.
Our Forest Weaifa.
In recent years there has been much
agitation concerning the waste of the
limber of the United States, and there
have been many promises that the
control of It should be handed over to
tfce federal and state authorities. The
division of forestry of the department
of agriculture has wrought much good
in this direction, but much remains to
bo accomplished. The most distress-
ing feature Is that the waste is most-
ly due to selfishness and want of fore-
thought The lumbermen have been
working for years to lay waste the
forests, and in spite of this there are
thousands of acres of woodland which
they have not thought worthy of their
attention that affords a rich field for
Investigation. The trees which the
lumbermen have taken are mostly the
coniferous trees, the sugar pine and
the redwood. And so eager have they
been in demolishing the3e trees that
they have ruined superb specimens of
trees which were of far greater value
for cabinet purposes. One of these Is
the laurel. It grows on the hillsides
wherever there is an underground
stream of water sufficient to moisten
its foliage. In the valleys it grows
Still larger, and also along the banks
of streams. This tree Is without a
rival In furnishing a wood which has
great delicacy of coloring, shading
from palest lemon to soft mauves p. ml
grays. The fine grain takes a high
polish. Then there U the native wal-
nut of California, which responds won-
derfully to cultivation. In the valley
and bottom lands it reaches a great
girth and height in a surprisingly
short period. It surpasses both the
black and English walnut in the
beauty of its wood, which Is perhaps
more beautiful in Its coloring and
marking than any other wood used for
cabinet purposes. The sycamore,
which has been proved by recent in
vestigatlons in Egypt to be nearer to
imperishable than any other knewn
wood, grows everywhere in the can-
yons and valleys of the state, but, like
the trees already mentioned, it has
been constantly cut down for fire
wood. It is a sad fact that the same
fate has overtaken those giant oaks,
thousands of years old, which are the
staple firewood inj. every country town
throughout California.
Sensitive Instruments.
The lightning flashes of the human
tody, the electric currents that tow
through the nervous system are being
measured by Herr Elnthoven, of Ger
many. He has Invented an extreme-
ly sensitive galvanometer, whereby ha
has measured the electricity of the hu-
man body. The Instrument, which can
measure the millionth of an ampere,
consists of a silvered quartz fiber
stretched between the poles of a
strong electro-magne- t When the
faintest current passes through this
fiber it moves in the direction of the
lines of the magnetic field, and the
movement can be detected and directly
measured by a microscope, or it can
Xn recorded through photography. The
pew instrument may be used to study
the current of electricity that flows
firough the human nerves. The n
of the heart has already ben
measured by Llppmann's clectro-eapll-Inr-
instrument. It is well knonn
that the muscular contractions in the
tenting of the heart produce variations
ia the electric resistance of this or-
gan this was determined by Waller
in 1898. Elnthoven claims now to have
detected electric waves which corre-
spond to the beating of the heart, And
proved that the electric phenomena
vary with every beat. The waves are
similar in form to those of the cardi-
ograph, invented by the late Prof.
Marey, and were detected by the use
of photography. Perhaps after a
while Herr Elnthoven will be photo-
graphing the whlnlngs of a fretful
baby.
No Face Reader.
Postal clerks havo some odd experi
ences. One of the amusing incidents is
thus described: A pair of bushy whisk-
ers shoved themselves Into the money
order window and the voice behind the
whiskers said: "Gif me a money orter."
The clerk shoved him out a blank ap
plication. When It came back, filled
out, the clerk said: "Here, this Isn't
right It's for Dresden, Germany, aud
you've got it on a domestic blank. You
(want a foreign blank." "Veil!" said
the voice behind the whiskers, "vy
. didn't you glf me a foreign blank?'
"Why didn't you ask for one?" "Mein
gootness," said the voice behind the
whiskers, "do I look like I vanted a
domestic blank?"
It is said that some of the finest sar-
dines in the world are caught off the
toast of Japan, and the Japnnes now
bave begun to can them. Perhaps In
coarse of time the factories on the
toast of Maine will be putting the Ut-
ile herrings in boxes adorned with
Japanese labels, instead of sardine-ca- n
French, as now.
A scarlet tobacco plant has been
evolved by a horticultural expert. If
we Just give the exp:rts time enough
they will probably come at us with a
elf lighting cigar.
NEWS OF THE WEEK
Host Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days,
A of
Interesting Items Gathered from All
parts of the World Condensed
Into Small Space for the
Benefit of Onr Headers.
San Kranclaro Earthquake.
The nriin vault of the San Fran
cisco auditors office was opened re-
cently and the contents was found to
be intact. AH the valuable records of
the office were in this vault includ
ing $17,0(10,000 of oonds Issued before
the disaster.
The police commissioners of San
Francisco have revoked all llclences at
for saloons In the city and the drink
ing places will remain closed inde-
finitely.
The Fireman's Fund Insurance com
pany of San Francisco has discovered
that the contents of the vault con-
taining all the records of its business
In San Francisco had been destroyed
in the recent fire.
The receiver for the Traders In
surance company of Chicago, which
recently suspended, declares he will
contest In the courts every loss bus
tained by the company in San Fran
cisco.
The signal corps of the United
States army is photographing San
Francisco ruins from 'balloons.
Many safety deposit boxes in San
Francisco have been opened and their
contents found to Le Intact in every
Instance.
The sub treasury at New York has
transferred a total of $28,028,000 to
San Francisco since the great dis-
aster of April 18.
MiNrelluiieoos.
The interstate commerce commis
sion, which has been Investigating the
relations between the Standard Oil
company and the railroads at Chicago,
has closed the inquiry at that point
and will resume it later at Cleveland
O.
The editor of the Indlnnapolls Sun
has been sentenced to 30 days in jail
and fined $250 for criticising the judge
of the local criminal court.
The 1,500 funeral drivers of New
York who went on strike have re-
turned to work, their employers hav-
ing granted their demands.
The total trade with South Ameri-
can countries In 1905 was $207,000,000.
Of this amount $150,000,000 consisted
of Imports to the United States, while
the exports amounted to but $57,000,-00- 0.
The New Orleans Naval Stores com-
pany's plant at Gulfport, Miss., has
been destroyed by fire Involving a loss
of $400,000.
A body supposed to be that of Father
Gapon, who disappeared from Russia
has been found hanging in a lonely
villa in Finland.
The report that the Mexican govern
ment has entered Into an agreement
with certain Americans of desperate
character to hunt down the Yaqul In--
dinns is denied.
The Methodists are perfecting a plan
by which It Is expected to raise at
least $1,000,000 to rebuild the churches
of that denomination destroyed at San
Francisco.
The Sultan of Turkey in obedience
to the demands of Great Britain has
removed his troops from Tabah and
the threatened demonstration by the
English fleet will not take place.
A meeting of the members elect of
the new Russinn parliament was re
cently raided by the police and sol
diers in St. Petersburg and the mem
bers dispersed.
After carrying on negotiations for
nearly three"months the miners In the
anthracite field have accepted the pro-
position of the operators to continue
the award of the strike commission
until March 31, 1909. The mines will
open immediately.
John Alexander Dowle and W. G.
Voliva have reached an agreement
upon the proposition for mutual rep-
resentation In the management of the
financial affairs at ZIon City.
Suit nas been instituted by tba gov-
ernment in the federal court at In-
dianapolis against the drug
trust for violations of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law. The nartles to the
combination include 'the Proprietary
Association of America, the National
Wholesale Druggists association and
the National Association of Retail
Druggists.
The government has taken a stand
against the petition of the state of
Kansas asking permission to file
suit In the supreme court of the
United States on behalf of the M. K.
& T. railroad company to get control
of lands in Indian territory.
Augustus St. Ganclens has been
secured as sculptor for the proposed
Thomn8 Jeflerson monument to be
erected in Washington.
The American consul nt Hankow,
China, reports a disastrous flood with
great loss of life and property in Hu
nan province.
A receiver has been appointed for
the Standard Boot Sugar company at
Leavitt. Neh, The plant Is the lnrgest
in the west and cost originally $1,277,-
000.
Vesuvius is again reported to be
showing considerable activity.
William W. Rose, who was recently
ousted from the offlco of mayor of
Kansas City, Kan., by the state bu
preme court, has been to
the office.
A movemcD- is under way for the
organization of a life Insurance com
pany for the benefit of union labor,
James B. Feiker, treasurer of New--
buryport, Mass., has confessed to
shortage of $85,000.'
One hundred members of the Massa
chusetts legislature were recently
summoned before the grand Jury at
Boston to testify regarding charges inbribery in connection with the de-
feat of the anti-buck- et shop bill.
The new council of the empire, or A.
upper house of the Russian parlia-
ment was recently opened by Count
Solsky, its president, with elaborate a
ceremonies.
Two men were killed and several
badly Injured in a grade crossing col-
lision between a street car and a train
recently at Chattanooga, Tenn.
Four trainmen were killed and four
others injured on the Norfolk & West-
ern railroad near Lynchburg, Va., re
cently.
Maynard M. McDole, a freshman
Missouri University was shot in the
head and several other students injured in a fight at Columbia recently
between several bundered students and
men connected with Cole Bros., circus.
Damaging evidence was given
against the Standard Oil company at
the Chicago hearing recently, a for
mer employe stating that he had bribed
employes of railroads and independent
companies to get information of their
business.
A witness In the Standard Oil Inquiry
at Chlungo declared recently that the
agents of railroads acted as agents of
the oil company and received a com
mission on the amount of oil they
sold.
The strike of 1,500 funeral drivers
tied up the undertaking business in
New York recently.
' The first Russian parliament was
inaugurated at St. Petersburg with
great pomp and ceremony. The em-
peror read a speech from the throne
asking the of the dele-
gates in solving the problems of Rus-
sia. Tho lower house organized by
electing Prof Mouronelseft as presi-
dent. '
At the National Conference of Char-
ities and Corrections nt Philadelphia
a paper was read criticising the Sal-
vation army relief work, and declaring
that the charitable work of
the army was largely subservient to
financial interests.
The bank of Thorton,' la., recently
made an assignment for the benefit
of creditors.
An earthquake shock lasting one
minute was felt throughout the Elk
Hqrn valley in Nebraska recently. No
damage was reported.
Deposits in Kansas banks now
amount to $133,048,747.27, an Increase
in three months of $3,820,4C1.77.
The United States government won
a great victory in the federal court at
St. Paul when the paper trust sur
rendered unconditionally and an order
was entered by Judge Sanborn din-
solving the combine. Newspaper
publishers throughout the west will
be greatly benefitted.
Grain men and millers from all parts
of Oklahoma, Indian territory, Missouri
and Kansas held a joint meeting in
Wichita, Kan., recently.
Congressional.
By an almost unanimous vote the
senate has adopted an amendment to
the railroad rate bill making Impris-
onment and fine the penalty for vio
lations of its provisions.
Richard Bartholdt has been renom
inated by the republicans of the Tenth
Missouri district for representative in
congress.
The senate has added a section to
the railroad rate bill denying railway
companies the right to own coal
mines.
Senator Dick has Introduced a bill
proposing to issue a brlnze medal of
honor to each surviving soldier who
enlisted under the first call of Presi
dent Lincoln for 75,000 troops.
Recent conterences of senators have
resulted In a practical agreement on
the court review amendment to the
railroad rate bill. Radical conces
sions were made by the railroad sen
ators to the friends of the measure.
Representative Campbell, of Kan
sas, has introduced a resolution in
congress directing the secretary of
commerce and labor to inquire into
the cause of the numerous fatal rail-
road accidents during the past four
years.
The president has transmitted to
congress a letter from Secretary Taft
recommending an additional appropri-
ation of $500,000 for the relief of San
Francisco earthquake sufferers.
Personal.
Maharajah Gaekwar, of Baroda, sec
ond greatest prince in all India, is oh
a visit to the United States.
Phil S. Creager, for the past 12 years
telegraph editor of the Kansas City
Journal, died recently as the result of
an operation for appendicitis. He was
formerly of Kansas.
Carl Schurz, the well-know- n writer
and statesman is critically ill at his
home in New York.
Sldl Mohammed, bey of Tunis, died
recently in his summer pulace at
Tunis.
The condition of John Alexander
Dowle Is sMd' to have reached a crit-
ical stage. He has taken to tils bed
and his strength is fast falling.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow, of the
former president of the Confederacy,
is dnngerously ill in New York of
la grippe.
Joseph A. Wheelock, editor-in-chi-
of the St. Paul Pioneer Press,, is dead
at his home in that city.
President Roosevelt will deliver an
address at the opening of the James
town exposition next year.
R. M. Smoot, who was in the plot
to kidnap President Lincoln, and was
a friend of the notorious Surratt fam
ily at Washington, died recently at
Fort Smith, Ark., aged 73 years.
HEW MEXICO HEWS SUL1L1ARY
Frost last week killed apricots, nec
tarines, sweet cherries and Jap plums
nearly every orchard in the r.spa--
nola valley.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
E. Temke, a lawyer of Demlng, su
perintendent of scnoois or uuna.
county, in place of U. F. Duff, killed In
duel at Dcming a few days ago.
John Kerr, ranger in charge of the
Lincoln forest reserve, has been pro-
moted to supervisor of the reserve.
Rangers Bingham, Kinney and Peter
on the reserve were also advanced
one grade and will therefore receive
an Increase of salary.
After the exchange of hot words on for
the streets of Roswell late Saturday
night, Grosvenor Clarkson, son of Gen-oro- i
piirUonn vhn Is there investigat
ing alleged land frauds, as the special
agent of the Interior Department, was
badly beaten by William Overstreet.
Milton Mason has been arrested ot
near Portales on the charge of cattle
stealing. Mason is the third member
of a hold- gang operating in eastern
New Mexico who has been arrested,
and the rangers have Information
which will lead to the capture of the
others. The gang makes its headquar-
ters along the New Mexico-Texa- s line.
Cattle shipments from Grant and
Luna counties have already com-
menced and the shipments from the
entire territory will reach a very high
number. The demand for feeding pur-nose- s
for New Mexico cattle is not only
from the western and northwestern
ntntoB hut. In also now from. Arizona
and California, and is increasing
' 'steadily.
Attnmpv funeral George .W. Prlch-
nrd has rendered an opinion that, al
though the Pueblo Indians are citizens
of the United States and liable for ter
ritorial taxes, they are not entitled to
vntP nrrnrdlne to an old statute on
the New Mexico statute books. It is
believed, however, that if the Btauite-wer- e
tested in the courts It would be
declared unconstitutional.
Ben Blbo, a general merchant at
Bibo, Valencia county, writes to a
friend at Albuquerque that a severe
earthquake shock occurred Thursday
afternoon, May 10th, at 4:zu. lasting
for several seconds. A number ot peo
ple were in the store at the time, me
shock was also felt In neighboring
houses. No damage was done except
some little breakage in stores.
While dynamiting stumps in the gar-
den patch of the Pecos Copper Com-
pany at Cowles, twenty miles north-
east of Santa Fe, Frank Wheeler, who
had charge of the blasting, was fatally
Injured and Thomas Dougherty and C.
Rotterman were terribly hurt. Four
other men standing beside them es-
caped comparatively unhurt. It is ex-
pected that the injured men will re-
cover.
The Kenton Telephone Company,
with headquarters at Clayton, Union
county has filed incorporation pa-
pers at Santa Fe to build telephone
lines in Union county, New Mexico;
Baca county, Colorado, and Beaver
county, Oklahoma. The capitalization
is $2,500, and the incorporators and
directors are Henry Bearly, J. J. Bal-
lard, John W. Turner, A. W. Hanner,
R. F. Drew and D. K. Lord, all of Ken-
ton, Oklahoma.
The daughter of John
Jones, an express driver in Las Vegas,
was found drowned In the Rio Galllnas,
about 5 o'clock Friday afternoon. The
little girl wandered away from home
three hours before. She was seen play-
ing with a little boy on the river bank.
A man Tode up through the middle of
the shallow stream and found the girl's
body. It Is believed she was attempt-
ing to take water from the river in a
little dish she carried, lost her balance
and fell In.
' Adjutant General Tarklngton is re-
ported to have positively denied the
report that Beveral new militia compa-
nies were about to be started in differ-
ent cities of the territory. "There is
hardly money enough for the mainte-
nance of what companies we already
have," he stated, "and Instead of new
companies being formed, we may have
to disband some of the existing ones."
He also denied that official permission
had been granted for a troop of cav-
alry to he organized at Carlsbad.
Two suits have been filed by the
county of Benallllo against Frank A.
Hubbell, and his bonds
men, wherein the county seeks to re
cover $7,000, alleging that this sum
has been unlawfully paid out by Hub-be- ll
as treasurer upon warrants upon
the school fund drawn by Eslavlo Vi
gil, formerly county superintendent of
schools, and approved by Vigil but not
approved by the Board of County Com
missioners as required by law. One
suit is for the specific sum of $0,713.87
and the second suit for $557.15.
Governor Hagerman, during his stay
In the national capital last week, suc
ceeded in securing from the House
committee on public lands a favorable
report upon a bill to amend the United
States statute of 1898, making certain
grants of public land of the territory
of New Mexico for Its public institu-
tions and which limited the area that
could be leased by the territory to In-
dividuals, firms or associations to 640
acres each, the amendment providing
that a larger area may be leased ''when
in the opinion of the secretary of the
Interior the leasing of a larger area is
dnemed advisable." The passage of
this bill will enable the territory to se-
cure revenue from 400,000 and more
acres of territorial lands which other-
wise, in greater part, would lie for
many years as public range from which
no revenue cnr.lr
LONGEVITY
It has come to be generally recognized
as a fact that the alcohol habit is one
'of the main factors in determining
length of life. Figures furnished by in-
surance companies in England show
that the average life of the total abstain-
er is nine years longer than that of the
drinker, and one of our own concerns
in the same line of business, the Equit-
able, has published a statement to the
effect that the death rate among "mod-
erate" consumers of liquor is H pel
At a mass meeting held at the court
house in Santa Fe May 1st, it was de-
cided to build a direct wagon road
from Santa Fe to the 20,000 caves and
cliff dwellings in the Pajarlto parks,
twenty miles northwest of Santa Fe.
Prof. Edgar L. Hewett of the Smith
sonlan institute, Frank Dlbert, A. B.
Raycroft, Dr. W. E. Carrlson, Professor-B-
utler, H. H. Harris, H. B. Borman,
who with a party of Santa Clara and
San Ildefonso Indians, who spent five
days laying out the road, made a re-
port favoring its construction and as-
suring help from the federal govern-
ment.
Rev. J. W. McKean, superintendent
the American Sunday School Union
for New Mexico, who, with his family,
came to this city about two months
ago and took up their residence here,
states that his work is progressing
satisfactorily, as far as be has been
able to prosecute it in other portions
me territory. He has paid particu
lar attention so far as the towns in
Torrance county, as Estancia, Wlllard
ana Mountainair,- - where be thinks he
has done work that will bear excellent
fruit In due course of time. At an
early date, he expects to extend his
trips to the town on the El Paso &
Northeastern railway in Otero, Lin
coin, Guadalupe and Quay counties.
Rev. McKean is well pleased with
what he has seen of New Mexico so
far, and is at work endeavoring to in-
duce some of his friends and acquaint
ances way back in "old Mlzzourl" to
come to the Sunshine Territory.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
. The Pastoral Navajos.
The Navajos are a pastoral, patri
archal, c people, writes E.
S. Curtis in "Vanishing Indian Type-s-
Tribes of the Southwest." Their whole
culture and development ' centers in
their flock 8. Their reservation of 12
000 square mlleB is desert, broken with
mountain and mesa. On the mesa and
low mountains there are considerable
acreas of pinon and cedar, and on the
higher mountains a limited area of
beautiful pine forests. Over this re-
gion the Navajos drive their flocks. At
the season when the slight rainfall
gives even a scant pasturage on the
desert plains, the flocks are pastured
there. As the pasturage on the lower
levels is both burned-- with the hot,
scorching sun and exhausted with pas
turing, the flocks are taken up into the
higher mountains, where there is more
moisture. Again as the deep winter
snows come on the sheep must be
taken down out of the mountains to es
cape them. During this time they are
kept on the wooded mesa, where there
Is less snow, and a plentiful supply of
wood, of which there is none on the
plains below. Year in and year out
the Navajo flocks are driven back and
forth from plain to mountain top, mesa
and foothills.
While the Navajo's life is a wander
ing one, he is not what com Id be called
a true nomad. His, zone of wandering
is limited; on the same ground's his
father and father's-fa- t hen. have--kep-
their flocks. The. average Navajo could
not guide you a distance to exceed fifty
miles. Last season the.wrlter had with
him two Navajo men of middle age,
who had lived their lives within a day a
ride of the mouth of Canyon de Chelly,
and this was the first time they bad
traveled the entire length of the canon
This seems strange, from the fact that
it is a most remarkably scenic spot,
and the larger part of the great wealth
of Navajo legendary lore centers in
this canon.
The Navajo family usually has three
homes, the location of which is deter
mined by the necessities of their life.
One is the summer home, where they
grow their small crops of corn and veg
etables. This farming they do in the
narrow sand washes, where, by plant
ing to a great depth, they get sufficient
moisture to mature the crops. In a
few limited areas they have irrigated
farms. In Canyon de Chelly, which
may be termed the "garden of the res
ervation," there are tiny irrigated
farms and splendid peach orchards,
Armory Plans Approved.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Gov
ernor Hagerman has written his .en
dorsement of the plan to erect ar-
mories at Albuquerque and at Las Ve
gas through an appropriation from Con
gress, in accordance with the act au
thorizing $15,000 to be used for that
purpose. The citizens of these cities
have promised the necessary ground
as sites for the armories, but will not
take final action until the federal Con
gress validates the action in question.
The governor's endorsement and the
consequent validating of the act by
Congress was all that was necessary to
precede the $15,000 bonds being Issued,
and as the ' Commercial Club of this
city will see to.lt that the necessary
ground Is donated as a site for the
armory, it is only a' matter of time
When Albuquerque will have one of its
own in which to house company G, as
well as the staff officers of the First
regiment of infantry.
S Flood Caused by Snow.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 11th
says: Owing to the warmth of last
night, the Rio Grande river north of
White Rock canon y reachbd Blx
feet six inches' above low water mark
and in the Spanish valley has spread
;o a width of 700 feet over the low
lands where ordinarily it is only a few
feef. wide.
At Chnmalta and other places tele-
graph and telephone poles and out
buildings were swept away y and
the stream is not fordable, while at
It is up to the floor of thu bridge
ver the river.
AND LIQUOR.
cent, higher than among teetotalers.
Some of the companies on both sides ot
the water, Indeed, put abstainers in a
separate class among their policy hold-
ers, making them a special allowance of
five per cent or more on premiums.
Pearson's Magazine.
Statistics show that 140,000 children
in Belgium more than 13 per cent,
of the population are without Any ed-
ucation,
.! ... , '
WASTED TO A SHADOW.
Bat Found si Cure After Fifteen Tears
of Suffering.
A. H. Stotts, messenger ai me state
Capitol, Columbus, O., says:
"For fifteen years
I had kidney trou-
bles, and though I(Fa) doctored faithfully,
could not find a
cure., I had heavy
backaches, d 1 1 z j
headaches and terri-
ble urinary disor-
ders. One i day I
collapsed, fell In-
sensibleUr7MkJ on the side-
walk, and then
wasted away in bed for ten weeks,
after being given up, I began using -
Doan's Kidney Pills. In a conple of
months I regained my old health,
ind now weigh 188 pounds. Twelve
boxes did it, and I have been well
two years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Seek first, if you would win the strife.
To make a $.
BOY'8 HEAD ONE 80LID SORE.
Hair All Came Out Under. Doctor
Three Months and No Better
- Cutlcura' Works Wonders.
Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cutlcura cured his son of a ter-
rible eczema. "My little boy had ec-
zema. His head was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all came
out, and he suffered very much. I
had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no bet-
ter, I remembered that the Cutlcura
Remedies had cured me, and after
giving him two bottles of Cutlcura
Resolvent, according to directions,
and using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment on him daily, his eczema left
him, his hair grew again, and. he has
never had any eczema since. We
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and they keep our skin soft and
healthy. I cheerfully recommend the
Cutlcura Remedies for all cases of
eczema. A. C. Barnett, Mar. 30,
1905."
Let a man make a good resolution.
and his wife will make fun of him for
doing it. And vice versa.'
Mr. Window's Hootnin Rymp.
For children teething, aotonh the icuma, rodneM rtr
flaniujamm, allayi pln, euro, w.nil coliu. 'jbuaboiu.
An affinity is generally a person
with money.
How's This?
Ws offer One Hundred Dollara Reward fnr in
cue of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Uali't'
Laiarrh Cure.
T. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo. O.
We. the nndenliroed. have known F. J. Cbener
for the lait 16 rear, and bellere him perfectly hon-
orable In all buHlneia tranartlona and financially-abl-
to carry out any obllKatlona made by hi, nrm.
Tt ALDIMO. KINNAN MARTIN,
Wbolenale Uruiralitj, Toledo, O.
Han't Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, action
directly upon the blood and mucouiaurfaceaof tbs
riieni. tritfinonlali tent free. Pries 79 cenu per
botile. Sold by all DrugKlita.
Take nail Family run for conitlpatlon.
Jimmy felt so athletic this spring
that he made a spring and jumped over
the spring. )
Write Garfield Tc Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
tot package Garfield 'Tea., the herb cur.
Peppery remarks should be taken
with a grain of salt.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Increasing Anions Women, But
sufferers weed not Despair
THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which.
the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease Is on the increase)
among women.
JHrj.Emma Sawyer
. i
Unless early and correct treatment Is
applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. We believe Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Is the most effi-
cient treatment for chronic kidney
troubles of women, and id the only med-
icine especially prepared for this
purpose.
When a woman Is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling'
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
yes, an- uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the kidneys or notices a
sediment in the urine, she ' should
lose no time In commencing treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegctaulo
Compound, aS it may he the means of
saving her life. ,
.For proof, read what Lvdla E. Pinlt- -
ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer. ,
li T 1. ... M , . ,a uauiiub uuom ine mrnnin niTTAnnff abad to endure. A derangement of the female-- .
organs developed nervous prostration and a
perious kidney trouble. The doctor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
I wag unable to do anything, and I made up-m-
mind li oiild not live, I finally decidedlorry J.ycllo, is. rtnkliam'a Vegetable Com-
pound aa a last resort, and I am y a well
Woman. I cannot praixe it too highly, and I
tell every suffering woman about my case.
--Hrs. Enrma 8awyer, Conyers, Ga.
u.MrSr--' Pink-ha- , gives free tyivice to
women ; auuresa in commence, i,ynn,
Mass." .' .
Are You Tired, Nervous
and Sleepless?
WeiTOUsnfMH and sleeplessness in na.fully duo to the (act thut the nnrres are
not led on properly nourishing blood;
they are t lamed nerves. Dr. Pierce's
vaoklen Medical Discovery maktt pur.
rieK blood, and thereby the nerves are
properly nourished and all the oiyana of
tee body are run as smoothly as machin-
ery which runs in oil. In this way you
foel clean, strong and strenuous you are
toned up and invigorated, and you are
pood (or a whole lot of physical or mental
work. Best of all, the strength and in-
crease in vitality and health are lotting.
The trouble with most tonics and med- -
oines which have a large, booming sale
for a short time, is that they are largely
oomDoaed of alcohol holding the drum in
solution. This alcohol shrinks up the red
blood corpuscles, and in the long run
greatly injures the system. One may feel
exhilarated and better for the time being,
vet in the end weakened and with vitality
docreased. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
bottle of it bears upon its wrapper The
Badge of JTonetty, in a full list of all its
several Ingredients. For the druggist to
offer you something he claims is "just as
good" is to insult your intelligence.
Every ingredient entering into the
world-fame- d "Golden Medical Discovery'
has the unanimous approval and endorse-
ment of the leading medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice. No
other medicine sold through druggists for
like purposes has any such endorsement.
' The "Golden Medical Discovery" not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as in dyspepsia, billiousness, con-
stipation, ulceration of stomach and
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used in its compound-,r.- g
is greatly enhanced in its curative ac-
tion by other ingredients such as Stone
root, Black Cherry bark, Blood root, Man-
drake root and chemically pure triple-rufin- ed
elvcerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
is sent free in paper covers on receipt of
21 one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of mail-
ing only. For 81 stamps the cloth-boun- d
volume will be sent. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets our oon--
tupatlon, biliousness and headache.
Worry a Disease.
Everyone ltnowB innumerable rea
sons why it is foolish to worry, the
chief one being perhaps that it is so
utterly useless, but science has added
a new reason which is worth consider
ing. It not only states that worry will
kill, but explains why it will kill.
Worry is a disease of the brain, a dis
ease which destroys certain cells of the
brain, often beyond repair. Like an
enemy in the night, worry creeps upon
the brain and begins its sledge-hamme- r
process of destruction. The vitality of
the delicate organism is slowly de
stroyed. Nature may repair the destruc
tion if worry comes at intervals, but
worry is a habit and Its power grows
each time that it Is allowed admit
tance. The Housekeeper.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures po.lnful,
nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
tho nge. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweatln? feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
"Quarrel, eh? You don't mean it?
Why, before they were married she
used to say there wasn't another man
like him in the world." "Yes; but now
she says she'd hate to think that there
was. '
Garfield Tea overcomes constipation, tick
headache, liver and kidney diseases.
Blessings of Berlin.
'ije Biblical blessing on "the man
that hath his quiver full of children"
seems to be enjoyed by a considerable
number of heads of households In Ber
lin. According to the statistics pub
lished for the month of January, one
mother, forty years old, has presented
her husband with the twenty-firs- t
child; another of the same ago has
given birth to the seventeenth child;
one, forty-fou- r years old, has regis
tered her sixteenth; and one, thirty-.fou- r
years old, her fifteenth child.
Pour mothers, each at the age of forty- -
two, have announced the arrival In
each case of the fourteenth, two at the
age of thirty-fiv- e likewise the four
teenth, while ten mothers have each
given birth to the thirteenth, thirteen
mothers to the twelfth, fourteen to the
eleventh, and thirty-nin- e to the tenth
child. All of which suggests that
President Roosevelt at the expiration
of his term might find here a congenial
atmosphere. Denver News.
Rainfall and Tree Growth.
A report has recently been published
which shows how closely the growth
.of trees is dependent upon rainfall. Not
only was this seen in the case of one
and d trees, but in an Inves
tigation extending over a period of
twelve years, during which time the
annual rings of growth were carefully
examined. With an annual precipita
tion of from thirty to thirty-fiv- e Inches
a width of ring was produced varying
from .11 to .15 inch. If, on the other
hand, there was either an unusually
large or small rainfall In any given
year mis was ionowea by a corre-
sponding tree growth in the following
year. Harpers weekly.
TRANSFORMATIONS.
Curious Results When Coffee Drink--
.
ing Is Abandoned.
It is almost as hard for an old coffee
toper t6 quit the use of coffee as it Is for
a whlBky or tobacco fiend to break off,
except that the coffee user can quit cof- -
lee and take up Postum Food Coffee
witnout any feeling of a loss of the
morning beverage, for when Postum i;t
well boiled and served with cream, it
Is really better in point of flavor than
most of the coffee served nowadays,
and to the taste of the connoisseur it
Is like the flavor of fine Java.
A great transformation takes place In
the body within ten days or two weeks
after coffee is left off and Postum Food
Coffee used, for the reason that the pol- -
ton to the nerves has been discontinued
and in its place is taken a liquid that
contains the most powerful elements of
nouHshment. '
It is easy to mnke this test and prove
these statements by changing from cof- -
ree to Fostum Food Coffee.
. "There's a reason."
MAKE QUEER' NEIGHBORS,
By Singular Tide of Events Eace--
tracks and Cemeteries Are
Brought Together.
How very strange it is that race
tracks and cemeteries nearly always go
hand m nand. The old Ivy City race
course, which became a terrible stench
In the nostrils of the national govern-
ment, ;was mldwuy between the
on the northwest and
the Mount Olivet cemetery on the
southeast. It is now converted into a
burying ground, says the New York
Press. Famous old Guttenbere f"Tha
gut"), place of a million crimes in
racing, Is y one of the loveliest
graveyards beyond the Palisades.
RUSSIAN
track of the Brooklyn Jockey !men gullty the monsters
club at human We !een 80you pass by
several cemeteries and I have no doubt LXfl'l ""f8,! f
the track itself soon become as
good as a burial ground for dead men
as for "dead" horses,
tne
To get to (think of that ihaa for its object the taking of the life
name for a race track the grave's lot those in authority. We are not
you pass half-wa- v aronnrt J inclined to them sympathy,
tiful Greenwood split Washington !We are told tnat il 18 a metha'
cemeterv into aBr-ti,- - t ,, that it only make the lot
th Rhoenohoo,! ns .( MM irevjiio uyoi uieio uiutu wuiw,."mw.,,MHvu UUJ WU 1 no Ul LL1T3
Coney Island Jockey club via Thir
th ferry you are flanked
on one side or the other by such homes
the dead as Calvary cemetery, New
Calvary Linden Hill ceme
DIED
reign
noted
reach crlme
high
end!) much
wrong
street
killed
story
tery, Lutheran of 'ot thls monster's fiendish cruelty readal
the Evergreens, Field cemetery, a taie from out tne DarDarous past.
Fresh Cemetery the Russlanflample ??'a1' sentb!Holy Cross, county Insane asy- - ;,nt0 tne country by the merclful
cemetery, mount fv" pprtaln nrov nee. annears
Nebo cemetery,Cypress Hills
tery, etc. To reach Belmont park you
must take all these in and more. It is
same with Jamaica,
The most celebrated of all southern
race tracks was converted a ceme
tery not many years ago the old Me
tarle track. Nothing it ever was
known in the north, and probably
never will he. With that
freedom of conscience, that lack
strict social the Metarle
course was sul generis In its heyday,
infield was reserved for the "lo
rettes" above the canal and the frail
sisterhood below it In the grand
stand only the mothers, wives, sisters
daughters of the aristocracy were
allowed to circulate. again, with
that semi-Fren- freedom, the rich
rakss of the upper ten, the swell bach
elors, the young men with sweethearts
among the elect of the crescent city,
would think nothing of courting for
an hour in the grand stand and then
.crossing to flirt for another hour with
some lovely Thais, Phryne or Delilah
This was considered quite the
thins. And Metarle is a cemetery! And
Oaklands is next door!
Misunderstood drug law
Pharmacy Passed in Trans
vaal Regarding Poisons In
Much misapprehension appears to
exist among American patent medi
cine manufacturers as to a new phar
macy act in the Transvaal, passed at
the session of the colonial coun
cil after a debate. It does not
restrict the of any medicine con
talcing poison, though the same must
be labeled and country store
are not debarred from selling,
hs hitherto.
Under an act passed a year ago all
containing poison must be
so labeled, and every chemist has a
list of the poisons in his store, so that
if the medicine companies doing bust
hess In the Transvaal do not publish
the formulas with each bottle Bold
they are subject to prosecution; in
truth, the chemist is not permitted to
let such medicines leave his store un
penalty.
If any of the poisons are
found to he contained in a formula the
bottle must be labeled" poison:" Al
monds, essential oil (unless deprived
of Drusslc acid), belladonna and its
preparations.
purchaser must be known to
the druggist or have one who is
known to certify for him; ho must
also sign his name and address,
the druggist must his name and
place of business upon the label. This
law has absolutely rooted out the
existing at Johannesburg, where
men could secure whatever
amount of opium they desired by
merely applying. For, if any can sign
their names, and even then, unless
known to the chemist, they are un
able to buy. However, it has not
stopped the smuggling of opium into
the compound, and it is that
the Chinese are in that manner
able to procure the drug.
Making a Dog Understand.
A dog understands "yes," and is
equally to grasp the "no."
Outside of that he Is all dog and fol-
lows his dog way 3. He indulges in no
mental and not com
prehend many of your changes of mood
or mind. Whatevor you to
teach, make it plain, simple un
changeable. It is a pity that he must
be taught not to jump up on people
and compliment them with his caress-
es. He means-- well, but must be dis-
ciplined sternly knowing that it Is
not good torm under any circum-
stances. The discipline, need not be
accompanied by any severity. A light
touch with a whip, if applied invari-
ably, soon fcottlo the matter. Some
kennel men the plan of step-
ping lightly on the hind foot, it is
perhnps the clearest of conveying
the idea. Outing.
English Birds In New
Several English song birds, includ-
ing the lark, nightingale thrush,
are thriving in an outdoor flying cage
in the New York zoo make
(jc'te at hi'me with America!.
Urd- -
A MARTYR
WOMAN WHO FOR OTHERS
Assassin of a Cruel and Unjust
ernorFiend Who Burned, Slew,
Ravlsheda.nd Torture
We Americans, so carefully nurtured
In the lap of liberty, so thoroughly
broken to the rule the of,
Jaw. so used to see political events run
ftlong smoothly and and sol
generally well governed that sugnu
est resort to extraordinary power is
'Viewed with suspicion alarm, have
la horror of the political assassin. We
have seen three of our best and noblest
'Presidents stricken down by the assas-- . I
To ls'n's bullet. We have that the
the 01 were
Gravesend must in BuIse- - have ut,
will
the
we are I
mental condition to do full Justice to
ithe conditions in Russia, which has I
to the formation of a party which, I
Gravesend
hom, yield
!aid will of
of
cemetery,
And yet after reading the story
the woman who the. gov
ernor of one of the provinces it must i
be admitted that she had right and Jus
tice on when she deliberately
took the life of this official.
cemetery, Cemetery
Union
Pond cemetery, of :s, 8eefm8 t0petty satrapKings Czar,
.um, wuuui uuvct tn "nnc n
ceme
Aqueduct and
into
like
semi-Frenc- h
of
restraint,
The
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to have been devoid of every instinct of
humanity. He was like some wild and I
ravening beast, who slaughtered for
the pure lust of blood. He was per
fectly safe from official prosecution.
In fact he was the law. He carried the
commission of the Emperor. He came
as one in authority. He and his Cos
sacks burned, slew, ravished and tor-
tured. They spared neither age nor
isex, guilty and Innocent were alike the
iprey of their devilish sport.
The local revolutionary committee,
or the little remnant of them left after
the torturer and executioner had partly
completed his work, decreed this fiend's
death. A young woman undertook the
task and has succeeded in her object.
She took on herself the ex
ecution of .' a higher law than
exists in Russian to-da- and she was
willing to pay the horrible forfeit.
Miss Spirldonova, the young woman
who sacrificed her life that there
might be one less fiend in the world,
is as genuine a martyr as any who
have died for the faith. Leadville
Herald-Democra-
ComDlexIon had? Toneue coated? Liver
deranged: lake uarneld lea.
DEMAND FOR CEMENT.
Used for Buildings, Sidewalks, Bridges,
Railway Construction and
Dams.
The steady Increase in the demand
for cement is one of the prominent fea
tures of the industrial world. Although
the number of cement works is greater
every year and although the produc-
tion has been multiplied many times
over recently, the demand continues
to outrun the supply, and there is rea
son to believe that this state of affairs
will continue (or a number of years.
One of the sources of the demand for
cement is found In the irrigation works
,of the UnltH States government, and
an Immense amount of "liquid stone"
is required for the building ot the great
dams now building or soon, to be built
across western streams.
The railroads ot the country arc also
inc-oasl- their demand for cement.
which Is found to be the best possible
material not only for bridge abut-
ments, but also In many cases for
bridges, viaducts and culverts. The
rapid improvement of the road beds ot
t A mnil(inn roll ir niro ntiw In nrnffraao
has called for a vast quantity of ce
ment, and the railway companies have
not been able to get the material as
last as it is needed.
Cement has also been found to he
,the best possible material for side- -
'mnlVa A n rl If la Dlinnlontlna
brick, stone aiuj wood for this purpose.
It is also used almost exclusively for
the footings or foundations ot heavy
walls.
; Closely connected with the increased
.demand for cement is the very rapid
rise In the price of lumber. The supi
ply of timber suitable for building pur
poses in the United States is rapidly
diminishing, while the use of concrete
for small as well as large buildings is
'increasing very rapidly.
; One of the largest cement works in
the country is already located in the
Arkansas valley, and the supply of this
(materlal is practically illimitable. The
development of the cement industry in
iColorado to many times its present
proportions is assured. Pueblo Chief;
;tam.
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Don't Poison Baby.
pORTT YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP PROM WHICH
THERE IS W WAXING. Many are the children who have been failed or
whose health has heen ruined for life hy paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotio product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at alL or to anybody without labelling
them "poison." The definition of "narcotic" is: "ArriedicinewhichTeUevespain
and produces sleep, but which m poisonous dosesproduces stupor, coma, convul-
sions and death. " The taste and smell ofmedicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the. names of Drops," Cordials," Soothing Syrups," etc. ion
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. 0AST0RIA DOES NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Pletcher.
grSll.;!!IWI';MM!11Wi:frBIS; ?
AvtgctablcPfcparalionforAs-similalin- g
ihcFoodandRcgula-Un- g
the Stomachs and Dowels of
Promotes DigesKoaChecrfuI-nes- s
andRest.Contalns neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Jiaumtnt -J-
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CtanudSuatr
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomch.Diarrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish-nes- 9
andLoss of Sleep.
facsimile Signature of
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NT, to oc4 for the BEST
durin seventy yttn of
jncreuing tttu.
Remember to wnenou wmt water-proo- f
oiled coot sulUnatj. or horse
good) for oil kind of wet work.
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You Cannot
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtlne represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
THE K. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Mm
Asthma Cured
SDetdy relief and permanent cure of Antn- -
m and itrnnpliltla iniiurefl nv KAfl cronfl
Aathma Cure. Money pualllvely refunded If
not Denenciai. ror iniuruinuuii ran nr an.drera Bulla 204. 109 Reventeanth Street,
Denver, uoio. jieivrencea aivan. ,
Colorado House Tent.
COLORADO TENT AND AWNING CO.
Largest canvas goods house In the
West. Write tor Illustrated catalog.
Kobt. Outnhnll, Pres. 1621 Lawrence6t, Dsnver, Colo.
HOWARD E. BURTON; Anwrnrttienilat.8pclmn , prices: Gold, silver. UU,
mid. silver, Yto; gold. 60c; ml
ti. rvs.1 Icie tents. MalllnV envelopes aujfull nrlce list ent on aimiioiLtlon I'tinim.
and umpire worn soiinied. liMivine, Colo,Reference Carbonate National U a tilt.
It afflicted with
uieeyes, ue
4
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find
Thompson's Eye Water
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.
Dr. 7. W. Dlnsdale, of Chicago, 111., says: "I use your Castorla and
advise Its use in all families where there are children."
Dr. Alexander E. Mlntle, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I have frequently
prescribed your Castorla and hare found it a reliable and pleasant rem
edy for children."
Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., says: "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castorla is, deserves the highest praise. I
had It in use everywhere."
Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y, Bays: "I'have frequently prescribed
your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact I nsa
Castorla for my own children."
Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis, Mo, says: "I heartily endorse your Cas-
torla. I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice, and have
always found It to do all that is claimed for it"
Dr. C. H. Gllddcn, of St. Paul, Minn, says: "My experience as a prac-
titioner with your Castorla has been highly, satisfactoryand I consider it
an excellent remedy for the young."
Dr. IL D. Benncr, ot Philadelphia, Pa, says: "I have used your Cas-
torla as a purgative in the cases ot children for years past wltli the most
happy effect, and fully endorse it as a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castorla is a splen-
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice
and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of infanta
and children."
Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. 7, says: "I consider your Castorla an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines
and pleasant to the taste, A good remedy tor all disturbances of the
digestive organs."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tm ccirrnun oommnt. rr mummy amirr miw Town onr
W. L. Douglas
3i0&3SHOESF?N
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.
I
r? HI Capital 2,johoooW. Li DOUOLAS MAKES A BELLS MORE
MEM'S S3. SO SHOES THAU ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IM THE WORLD.
till firm REWARD to myon wno can$ I UjUUU dliprovi thil tatement.
If I could take you Into my three lara-- factories
t Brockton, Mate., and how you the Inllnlte
care with which every palrof hoes I made, you
would realize why W. L. Doupla S3.SO shoe
cnat more to make, why they hold their ehape.
lit oeiier, wear longer, ana are 01 greaterIntrinsic value than any other fJ.SO flhoe.
IV. L. Uougtam Strong MmUm Shomm for
, wx.ou, ft.uu. Uoy' schoolDrmmm Shomm, $2.BO,$2,S1.1S,$1.BOCAUTION. lntlat ution having W.L.Duus.
laa ehoee. Take no aubitltute. None genuine
Without hla name and prloe stumped on bottom.
tail toor t u'!s ma ; 1 ley will not uvear truly.Write for Illustrated CatHlog.
W. U UOLOLAS.llrockton. Mass.
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NOCK O
GARSIDE
Manufacturers
of
Electric, Hydraulic.
Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk
ELEVATORS
Phone 604
1SSO Waste) St,
DENVER, COLO.
defuse sunc:i:n.ounces topsckaire
other rc tins onl? 11 ounce earns price and
"DEFIANCE' 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
A if
$28 co.d.
For a time only
offer thla saddle,
eleel double
cinches, wool-line- d
skirts. h
stirrup leathers, ateelleather - covered atlr-ruu- s.
warranted In ev
ery respent. and equal
to saddles sold for 140
everywhere. Catalogue
free.
The Fred Mueller
Saddle). HarneiiCa
14M-I4I- 9 Ijsrlmer St..
Denver.
QTflVF REPAIH8 of known
" I I ul furnace or run Geo. A.l'ullen. 1MI IJlwrenie. Denver. 1'nono lw.
TA Mulls Ji H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer (or them. Take no other.
BARBFRS' SUPPLIES SIl'SlSS
BROWN PALACE H0TEU.fKuropean plan. and upward.
AMERICAN HflllsF pbnvrh. rw.
Went.
w ... WV VBa a.,. -DI KI irom nniuraThe HaMf . Amim lialai In tH
Am ft tinn plan.
ehnrti hnrn.
Colo.
every make
siove,
Sl.oO
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One black from Union Depot
rireprooi. u. H. MOKHHi. M"
U.
8IIEKP, lion, CATTI.BC'lllCKKV t'KNCK
In any length. Henri for
ratalna of cuts. Denver
Haw Fenee Co., 1827-H-
lath at.. Denver. Colo.
VYBDD1NG
STATIONERY
Piicfa the loweet rontlntont with work ot the beet
quality. Write for our new style eiunplea.
A. T. Lewis & Son Dm Goods Co., Denver
jjjf
U
MANTELS
GRATES, TILING
for mantels and bathrooms
and all kinds of fireplaces.
Fixtures. Cat nine; sent on.
application. Itenvrr Man--1- 1
Tile Co.. Itiftl Trr-- ;
mont St., Irnver, 1 doors
from Brown Palace Hotel..
il.-"-.-
..: r,J:
THE BIO PIANO 8TORE,
13-3- Slatceotb St., .
JTREE! BUSY BEEGBAPCPHHONE FREE!! 'Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton. N, f.
mm
To each family of pi)r cpstoniers we will gjye positively free, n
graphopl.one. I lit concjitirw Ueing Ut you jwrcnase szu.uu worm ui
yoocb for cash frpin (Uir .shoe, cl'itliiHii nn ,lfy goods departments.
We issue coupons fur each pun-has- utittl ypn have lwiight the amount
jii full. whVn we will return fo.rtle coupons a imiehhe.
FREE RECORDS. (Jet roiippns far all cash purchases in these
departments, after you. have ynr machine ami wo redeem the coupons
pivinga reird. fqrji.K-- $V00 vorth Positively only nue maehiuu to
each family.
Floersheim BlackweSIco
SELL EVERYTHING AT
Ohjtoti, N. M. ami Des'doines. N. M.
Mrs. C'lellaitd spoilt Monday
visitijj in Clyt(VI PU h'r return
frqm TfinidiuJ tf K'"toi. Mrs.
Clellund had been called to
Trinidad to visit Mr, Clelladds
sinter who wan unite, nick, but is
since, recovering
Ami Risdon's brother. pf Raton
is spending the week witli Ami ut
thin place.
riarland Thompson is snneyinp
aovoral ditches and desert claims
pn the riverr
Mr WaRuer. book-keep- a.
Fltiershejm black,ell Co.. left for
(iolden CojorAdo, Yelnesday. in
response to a inessage. stating.that
lin f4ther- yas s.ericusly il 1
Miss Enmiv Ororider vhp haa
visitin her Uncle, Upo, T
Woods, over in Colorado, passed
through Clayton Moixlay wturn-nii- r
to her homo iu Keutucky.j Ijouis Pierce and, Farl Nichol-6o- n
have launched ot into the
commercial world, reopening the
Clayton- - bakery. This u a great
p, y nienca as, welj as a r.ecesiity
iu our town and, we trust the boys
will succeed u their enterprise.
Rev. A; 0. Gonxnles is, erecting
a business housp just north, of tli e
Charlton Siinitarium, iu which he
j proK)&es to (.'And unta sltiynery
v store, and JHlbJjsh. a paixT
iu thu iutrirest pf the MU'1"1
Muthcdist church. We wish the
brother all possible su (.
W. B. Mctcalfof Mineral, was
Wednesday iul
he had
.i it li n n ii ilugwuiuiH' winiR
veyors jist across the o(
Oklahoma. Il say- - there tire
probably twenty old tQ.Yn,sit08
riled n,loi the proposed road in
the way of homesteads, near (he.
Jine auil, they all there will
be a "hot time.0
F, B. Drew ni (et of
sjent Xwcsflay n the vi'X- -
Miss. Hatfret Mortpn is yisitivg
Miss Denton., wji.o Hyes, near Dal-bar- t.
J. Wiggins, wns I,n' from
o,ncl oil pverv Tuesday;
AntpH Jlu(M)iH, from Atnarrillo,
apent ncyeral diys in Clayton,
this wk. Mr. Hueppe has liUid
m a hpu.06ten,d just northwest of
ton, Hd will make this, pja'-- e his.
b,ome th future..
Air. Houston, from. Clay pointy
exas, vos looking oyer b$ rcV"
f state if this country YedrleB,dty
Francisco My.- - eephWi
Kot here Monduy w
Frank DeCbamps. f,rom Bueyer.
ps, tw old timer Uniprt
here Wednesday. '
Denry Liveron and wifet of
Passauionte, wure in the city a
Jas. A. Mwoi'j and Henry ii.
Holder, two wide-awak- e real ustate
men fr tin Will ird. 0;la.. were
here Tuosdiiy. looking through
this locality with a view of locating
an office here.
Col. Hill Young, the Bociety ,'on- -
ductor. on the north end of the
Kenton Main Line, was - over n
couple of times this week.
Emery Herron and wife, and
Geoge Farmer, who have spent
the winter in Council Grove Kan-sa- s,
where Emery ' and George
have been feeding cattle, nrrivod
back to Clayton last Saturday,
Mrs. Herron will remain here
several (lflVB. while the gentlemen
gat(r a remnant of cattle which
they missel in the round-u- p lu..t
fall.
M. G. Tixier, a inorehant at
Bueyeros. has been in tnu city
this week.
D. (J. SVan. Berlrnnd Okla.
who is u subscriltrr pf the Enter-
prise called nt our office this morn-
ing. He stated that the first death
anions the new settlers of this
country oceured yesteiday morn,
iug. A Utile child ot Mr. and Mrs- -
Taylor was ht subject. The
family lives near the abovo named
Itost officp.
Clayton Bakery Reopened.
Tierce & Nichol3ou
Have reopened the Bakery Shop
at the old stand, and n,re. prepureil
tii biidiiIv the trac e witu fresh
in the city and lated picg, nmUU of
that the pleasure of dm- -
,.anaies. Your patronage so--
but-- li0;t(Hl. Pnone. No 87.
lino
if hit
W. his
the
io
of,
iu
was
of
IWuto Mr. and Mrs,. E. E.
Sauford, on Wednewbvy laftt, u
daughter.
V The Clayton Bnso Ball team
was reorganized Tuesday nijjht bv
electing Simpn Herstein us man-
ager, and Mr. Tierney as captain.
The n.inugr is having a baseball
park, cpnsti noted out beyond the
school bouse apd with pew park
and new lfe players we nre
ready to, neut $ny teavn frpui Tex-
line up.J
Mrs; Acf'iision Artign, a distant
relative of Mrs Jaun B. TtiXein,
died At Bueyeros Wednesday
at the ripe age of 108 years. Mrs.
Artiga came to this country about
20 years ago.
Mrs. T. S. Snydor has filed on a
desert claim, out on the Carisoso.
C. M. tiancliez "P from his
r.anch near, Tex,lineyeurday. Mr.
Sache u one ranchman, who is
Riakjng the business pay, instoad.
of go'ng to town to bay all hia sup-
plies, be raises most all hia eat.
iibles at home and has, a,
surplus which btt markets. He is
now furnishing the hotel at Tex
)at Childress. With
I
3 lMl f'."L, ifi.T( jir.i. ii. uut. j.'vw.
kekoirc r.s
vOdJia flfu? J)iscQutl .... is .. j ,;
UprnlritfU
- , 2M
J S. Unmix... - (iH,4(K)MU
(VryxVfi? .Sf'V(7v.,,'lt.
...
Surp.lii and J'rojilit. ; .
Circulation
. .
to BxmLx
Deposits....
The, abort; stakyu-'n- t correct io (tir heal of wy kiiQirWye.
N. K. ygmvoiiw, Cahiki:.
Notice
T)r. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limited to the Eye. Ear.
Note and Throat, will le in Clay-
ton. May Sikh and 2ltli. lUM;
at the office of. Dr. J. C, Slack, ,
Mr. Miller, a nephew of I'ol and
Bill Miller, arrived this morning
from Corsicaua T.'Xas. Mr Mil
ler formerly' lived in .Clayton,'
about twelve venrs ago. ami shs
that
now.
Due
things look q'uitu dilfeK nt
Mrs. F. Oaruthers, of Oklahoma
city, is visiting with her husband
who is working in the If. S. Laud
office at this place. ,Mr. and Mrs.
Cnrut herg own nice property at
Oklahoma City.
.1.0. Hill returned Tuesday
night, from Las Veuns, where V.u
delivered Loieneita Bleu de Artega
to tho insane asylum. Mrs. Aitiira
was n raving maniac and during
her fury she tore three suits of
clothing into c.irpct rags, and
while kept over in jail iu Clayton
oim niht, she destroyed several
dollars worth of bedding, tearing
same into pieces two or three
inches iu size and pushed them
out. through- tlw bars, before
they reached Las Vegas, the
weman became so violent, that
they had a car to themselves, This
woman lias not been iu this con-
dition but about thirty days, and
it i.1 hoped that by the aid
of skilled physicians at the asylu.u
she will soon recover.
LOST
A Waterman Fountain Pen.
Saturday, May llth. between
school house, and Herron place.
Finder will please leave samo ut
this office.
Public Notice.
Public notice is hereby given
that, at an election held fat that
purpose .n the 12th. day f May.
1(J05, in the loTn .' ' 'I yun. in
Uintrict ,f
-- ;wiy
and of New
:Moninii:.. PaitlCS, Want t.)b
bonds of said School District nere
voted for by a majority cf th;
voters voting at said election; and
whereas, iupursuaiice- of tins .Stat-ut- e
in such cute made and provid-f-
it is, niy duty to advertise said
bonds for sale.
This to give public notice that
I will receive bids for the purchase
said bonds us provided by law.
John F. Wolford
Treasurer and officio Col-
lector of Union Comity. N'ow Mex- -
icp
M-
-
Potter informs us tbit.
while in 'Trinidad, Wednemlny, he
inquired regarding the railrpad
news with reference to the possj
bilitiep pi the Cimarron r,iyer getr
tingurpad, which, iuvestica'ioji
resultedvthat be was informed that
there were three setsf surveyors,
namoly, S,anta Fe. Rock IslamJ.
mid a road beginning at Roggers
Ark., surveying up the river and
i i. .u., i i .i..1
en
lioeti viewing the country and ore
now actively in fielos serrey.
ing, hich, lo(.Jcs like business
Thero. is, plenty ropjn for three
VnrpAds. aud few town s.ites le
tyfeen Qhiytpfl and Lamar, CJo,
a distance of one hundred and
forty miles. But please remember
tbat we Are "till continuing busi-
ness at the saoio old stand in
line with milk and also cne hotel Clayton. New Mexico
vvv..,w.-.- - efforts in the WANTED: To rent Piano
J. M. Potter went to Inuidau riRht direction, this country can 0r an Organ for the summer.
Wednesday, on business. jbe a producer asfellas consumor' H. Q. Mortop
..............
z.HT.yvi
......... :!7M8i,r,!
t.00p.Q(l
cojinojit),
77!.L'7
i'.v.i.w.v.s
JINK SAYRifS.
LIVERY AND FEED-STABLE- ,
Camp House in connection.
CLAYTON
.:: :: N. MEX,
There No. 61.
IF YOU
' WANT
To Buy Flows. Buggies,
Harrows Schuttler and Tiffer
Wagons, Windmill, Etc;
Write mo I will save yon
money .
A. W. TANNER,
Kentox. Oklahoma.
NOTICE.
Hunting or shooting is posi
lively forbidden on our ranch on
Pnrico Creek near Clayton,
under iMMinlty of Law.
Otto & Bittennan.
6; C. CooK
Real Estate aid Homestead Lo
cating, Agent, Stock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
Texline,
. Texas.
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A Large Number of Ranches
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
J. E. MOORE,
General
Contractor.
Clayton, - - New Mexico
I havo started
No. I.oftlie C. ik.Iv ..:. . .
' v,drnti,c mTerritory .
WiV.m ,.- -
of
Ex-
-
J.
the
of
a
a
.
::
.
the
Called for trains will have
orders at he Fotol
EKIund, rSiSS
Fred .Malm, Prop.
W. B. Metcalf has placed with
tlio Union ('ommercial Co. a
large supply of th,; famous Russian
cano srt-d- . This seed was raised
by Bill Metonlf at Mineral, and is
thoroughly adapted to tlr's soilnnd
climate which gives considerable
advantage over all other.
Bulls For Sale.
I have for sai twenty five year-
ling bulls, very high grade. Here
fords, practically thoroughbreds.
all fine big boaed, well marked
i t
aiumais, auy bo seen at
rncb.
my
Fncn I Brr,cu
Qlayton N M.
mi i y- - Pfltypn kuow.ypu can ad
vertisc a,ny thing yow want to ecII
including cattle horsca 6heep temg,
lands or any oil thing b pending
the information to the Key Mexicp,
realty Cq, cluirgQ you n9thirjg
unless, we sell and then the charts
are, yer,y reasp,uablo, Odl oil u,s
at pu.r pffice yheu you nre in Clay
ton and us what you need aud
"
see what we have. '
We will not a,i';vertise enrenon- j
able prices, they must be right.
All kinds of Ladies suits marf
order, Fawoett &0jan, at
I COLORADO and SOUTHERN.
IIIIH I I lrt """ wlf m ,T 1
Special Excursions
April 25 to May 5
June 25 to July 7
SePt. 3 to 14.
L
TO
City of Mozica
One fere for rccydj trip, '
One fare, plus $2., for round
One fare, for jforyd; trip. '. f
O&ra! timti and
Wiilo for rate (juotalions. to Mexican, 'Cuban,, Texas.
Louihniin, and other South-r- u points. 4r
Literature d scriptivu of this Territory a.in.t, on npulicatlpii.
T. E. FISH LR, Gen. Pass.-Agent- ,.
Denver, Coloradjn.,
- T;
The Clayton
ivery, Fee
MTCTHI'MTV'
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
d
Ssde' Stables
load Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Camp Hoiine in Con'neotio
Hay and G rain Always on Hand."
Phone No 35 ClAYoN. N. M.
ft
tell
John Spring, Prop. Clayton
Meat Market "
i
Fresh and Salt Meets.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stcck.
3 Fhone No 85
triP.
SCIAYCK N
John Skelley,
S. Court Comntissioner.
Duly appointed in and for Beaver
County Oklahoma.
TO TAKE HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS FIXAl
PR')OFS. TESTIMONY IN CONTEST CAKES.
AcKn wledw Relinquishments. Office t
Mineral Oklahoma.
n Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
on I--
M
e raew Eviexico
New Mexico.
Realty Co.
Will sell an Commission Real Estate
andj Live Stock.
Property listed with them y be advertised n th EasJ(
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale Is perfected.
A. C. Thompson, ufr R, Q. Palmer,
Cbyion, neo IHexico.
fhe Crimm
E 3ardware Gom
DEALERS IN
General Hardware,
, ,
Windmill Supplies. Paints, 0 Etc- -
Tin Shop. In Conneotior,
CLAYTON,
-
. -- .. NW
I 2
r
